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II - GEOLOGICAL SETTING AI\D
HISTORICAL OUTLINE

Due to the environmental and historical im-
portance of the Lagoon of Venice and the city
of Venice itself, numerous studies have been con-
ducted in the past, with the aim of establishing the
geological settingof thearea (ZaNnrrrN 1955). To
avoid a long list of references, the most important
works are cited appropriately in the following sec-
tions. In particular, due to the precatious nature
of the Venetian soil, notoriously associated with
subsidence and soil compaction, several geotech-
nical, hydrogeological and altimetric surveys have
been carded out.

Initial stimuli towards basic studies occurred in
the 1970s, as a result of the disastrous flood of
1,966.

The driiling of the Veneqia / - C IR boreholes
was essential for more information on the geology
of the area, and was carried out by the continous
boring method to a depth of 947 m. The Wneqia
2- C f& Lido 1 and Marghera I boreholes, which
reached depths of 400, 1.,333 and 602 m respec-
tively, produced several undisturbed samples.

I(nowledge on the deepest subsoil until the
Mesozoic was acquired in adjacent areas with the
drilling of exploration boreholes in the search
for hydrocarbons (Assunta I (4,747 m), Jesolo I
(1,804 m), Eraclea I (2,502 m), ,S. Donà di Piave
1 (3,081 m) and S. Angelo I (2,036 m)). A series
of seismic surveys was also carried out by AGIP
(national hydrocarbon company).

Also in the 1970s, the Committee for the Study
of Defence Measures of the City of Venice (CSP-
D\D created several multidisciplinary surveys,
which yielded an initial complete framework of
the geology of the Venice area.

Several researches covered both the deep sub-
soil and surface sediments, leading to the de-
tailed descriptions of the Holocene evolution of
the area.It should be noted that, as they act as
bases for the creation of the Geological Map of
Holocene and Late Pleistocene deposits, studies

in the 1970s and 1980s provided an initial large-
scale description of the geological evolution of
the surface cover (Garro & PREvL\Tnrro,1974;
Ar-sERotaNzA et alii, 1977; BonroI-AMI et alii,
1977; Faveno & SnRRNoRBI-BAnnnRo, 1978,
1980, 1983; Ga'rro & CansocNrN, 1981; Bonro-
r,AMr et alii,1984; GATT<), 1,984).

In the 1980s and 1990s, a series of targeted,
"strategic" projects was started by the IrRltaN
Rpssancu CouNcn (CNR), updating geological
knowledge acquired during the previous twenty
yeafs.

1. - GE,OLOGICAL EVOLUTION AND
STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK

1.1. - Pnn-QUATERNARY EvoruroN

The Venice area lies in the centîe of the Ne-
ogene-Quaternary foreland, which is shared be-
tween the NE-verging northern Apennine thrust
belt and the S-verging eastern Southalpine chain
(Fig. 2). In a wider regional framework, this fore-
land is situated at the north-eastern edge of the
Adriatic microplate, and. a long succession of sed-
imentary, magmatic and tectonic events are also
recorded in the subsurface of the area surround-
ing Venice and offshore. These events have been
brought to light not only by hydrocarbon research
surveys and geophysical surveys carried out by
AGIP in the second half of the 20th century, but
also by the more recent work by the Transalp and
CROP-mare Proìects.

The oldest records go back to the Palaeozoic
and Triassic, and information comes from the
stratigraphic log of the Assunta 1 borehole, inte-
grated with aeromagnetic survey data (CassaNo er
a|ii,1,986). Granite (448+18 Ma) found at a depth
of 4,711 m, locates the plate boundary between
two Palaeozoic microplates (Carnic-Dinaric and
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Frg.2 - Area of Vne{a and Cbiogia-Maknocco Sheets in Neogm*pratemary
tectonic franework, cbaracteriyd b1 obtiqw cznrergence belweet nrthern Apennine
and easten Soúhalpine thn/st beltr. The lattn is kinenatical! releand w*twards b1
Schio-Wnnqafailt g:ten (SV) ard eattwarù b1 Idrijafaù gsten (IDR). AGIP
borehohs: ltl-Isgnaro, Sal-5. Angelo di Pioae di Sano, Atl-Asurta, lel-Juo/0,
Erl -Eraclea, S dl -S . Donà, Caî -Caaarclla, Cel -Cesarolo, Ii l -Udo, Maî -Marthe-

ra; CNR boreboles: Vel , Ve2-Veùce; refictiott seismic noss-sections: A, B; geotogiml
cross-sections: AGIP 1î, î2; dolted lite C: blied nargin oJ Friilian Carbonate
Plafom arsas Belluno Bain, situated wuhttards. Actiae - and seìsmzgenh - tettlflic
slstems nnoudirg Wtrice area are (clockwire): front of eastem Southapitte cbain
(fron Schio-Wcenqa faú n Idija yrtm) dextral rtike-rlip fat/h gstm 0f Idija
(wutern Sloaenia), part of frolt of northerr Apennine chain (Fmara), Schio-Vicettqa

gsten (wut oJ PadouQ.
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Ftg. 3 - Ceokgical cross-sectiots (from Cassano eî et alii^,

Austtoalpine-Southalpine) beween the granite
itself and the Variscan metamorphic core of Re-
coaro. This plate boundary extends NE-SS7 from
Venice to Forni Avoltd (western Carnic Alpù.
The deeply dismanded sttuctural high of Assunta
1 (Fig.3), which is charactedsed by Catnian suc-
cessions ovedapping the plutonic body, suggests
that this ^îea.wzs one of the sources of clasts for
the Permo-Triassic terrigenous units which now
outcrop in the Recoaro Pre-Alpine area.

An aeromagnetic survey also identified a thick
body of Ladinian volcanites €ig. 3), found in
other deep boreholes in the Veneto-Friuli plain
and related offshore environs. Rhyolite, dacite and
andesite with intercalated minor volcanoclastics
and terrigenous deposits of Early PermizrL age
v/ere also found in the I-tgnaro / botehole €ig. 2).
These volcanites represent one of the effects of
the intensive extensional and strike-slip tectonics
which developed in the Southalpine realm during
the Permo-Mesozoic.

The depositional architecture and framework
of the ovedying crust, from the Norian "Dolo-
mia Principale", which testifies to relative tectonic
stasis, to the Quaternary units, ate cleady recon-
structed by the network of industrial seismic lines
covering the Veneto plain and the northern Add-
atic Sea, calibrated with many boreholes.

ASSUNTA 1
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Throughout the Jurassic and Cretaceous, the
palaeogeographic setting is represented by the
system of the Belluno Basin-Friulian Carbonate
Platform (FPC), staîting from the Eady Jurassic
in an extensional and strike-slip framework linked
to the opening of the Alpine Tethys.

The surface proiection of the margin of the
FCP, which was repeatedly involved by prograda-
tions and retrogradations (CATI et alii, 1989), is
shown in Fig. 2, and is clearly defined by a series
of exploration boreholes. Its typical stepped pat-
tern shows the arrangement of the Belluno Basin-
FCP system in a tectonic ftamework, dominated
by extensional faults running N\)7-SE, segmented
by NE-SW strike-slip or transtensive faults.

According to Prcorrr et alii (2002), the FCP
developed from the Eady Jurassic on less sub-
sident blocks (mean subsidence rate: 0.05 mm/
y), with marginal drowning at the Early-Middle

Jurassic boundary; this fact produces undersupply
of the basin, which then achieved its first maxi-
mum depth. A second subsidence peak occurred
between the Late Oxfordian and the Early I(im-
meridgian (0.25 mm/y), and caused rapid ^ggra-
dation - almost 1 km - of the FCP and strong
undersupply of the Belluno Basin, which reached
a palaeobathymetry of approximately 1,400 m
(FaNroNI et alii,2002). During the latestJurassic-
eadiest Cretaceous, the speed of subsidence de-
creased again, to 0.02 ̂  /y,with a sedimentation
rzte of 0.01 mm/y. This evolution, which contin-
ued into the Late Cretaceous, produced an overall
thickness of approximately 4 km of Jurassic-Creta-
ceous carbonates in the FCP. In the Belluno Basin,
and therefore in the subsurface of the Venice area.

apalaeobathymetry of over 1,200 m was reached
at the end of the Cretaceous, and was subsequent-
ly annulled by Palaeogene deposits €ig. a).

During the Dinaric event (Late Cretaceous-Late
Eocene), which built up the External Dinarides in
Friuli and also in the-central-eastern Dolomites

@ocrroNr & Bospnm4 1987 ; Port, 1995; 1996;
Por-t & ZaNrsRRAzu, 199 5), the area o f the pre sent
Veneto plain became the peripheral bulge of the
WSW-verging thrust system of the Dinaric front.
In the Venice subsurface, the effects of this event
are recorded only in the form of palaeobathymet-
ric and deoositional vadations- evident in the west-
ern sectoiof the FCi which was extinguished by
uplift. The effects of katst processes, which ate
visible in the Carnic Pre-Alps, and intense subaerial
erosion throughout the Palaeogene, caused the up-
lift of the FCP. In time, erosion reached the Lower
Cretaceous carbonates, as shown by the logs of
the S. Donà di Pìaue / and Cesarolo / boreholes and
taken those at the Pre-Aipine margin (Neruesa l,
Arcade /, Merlengo l;Fig.2).

Instead, the space inherited by the Mesozoic
subsidence in the Belluno Basin (Fig. 4) was filled
during the Palaeocene and Eocene by depos-
its coming ftom N and NE: at first hemipelagic
(Scaglia Rossa: Maastdchtian-Lutetian; Scaglia ci-
nerea: Bartonian) and then by distal turbidites up
to deltaic deposits (respectively Jesolo Flysch and
Possagno Marl: Priabonian).

Dudng the Oligocene, the subaerial erosion
of the western sector of the old Mesozoic FCP
continued. At the same time, in the area of the
present Veneto plain,located NW of Venice, a de-
poceflter with terrigenous, volcanic and volcano-
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clastic deposits formed (about 700-800 m thick)
(L.egnaro / , S. Angelo di Pioue di Sacco 1 and Villaaerla
/). The basin was bounded by NW-SE extensional
faults: the NW-SE-striking Scbio-Vicenqa fault and
its related system may have started in this exten-
sional stage.

Between the latest Chattian and the Langhian,
the arca surrounding Venice was also involved by
the Insubric event. like the whole subsurface of
the present eastern Veneto and Friuli plain (N{ns-
s^Rl, 1990), which first became a peripheral bulge
and later part of a foreland basin. A weak crustal
flexure of less than 1.o to the NNE (FnNroNt al
alii, 2002) was the response to the topographi-
cal load induced by remote uplift in the Eastern
Alps. Uplift and erosion of Austroalpine nappes
are testified by the composition of the arenite
deposited in the foreland basin (Srnt^NI, 1987).
This basin gradually extends SSW, so that the sys-
tem of thin terrigenous-carbonate platforms of
the "Gruppo di Cavanella" (sensu AGIP) reached
the present coastal area only in the Burdigalian

€ig. a). Here, the old Oligocene topography was
sealed by sediments with thicknesses of the order
of tens of metres, as opposed to hundreds in the
Veneto-Friuli hills.

From the Serravallian to the Messinian, rapid
SE migration of the eastern Southalpine thrust
belt (main Neoalpine tectonic phase) caused the
formation of a trough, with its depocenter in the
eastern Veneto and Friuli Pre-Alpine area. The
clastic wedge, over 3 km thick in the Pre-Alps,
rapidly becomes thinner towards the Adriatic
coast (Fig. 4:225 m tn Cauanella / borehole). The
composition of the clasts, with the strong prev-
alence of carbonates, shows provenance from
Southalpine areas (Stnt,ANI, 1987).

A very important event also for the Venice
subsurface occurred in the Messinian, in response
to the drop in sea level of the Mediterranean. The
whole area reached continental conditions, with
widesoread erosional Drocesses and the creation
of new drainage basins. One of the largest and
deepest palaeovallevs in the Venice area was the
Messinian valley of the palaeo-Piave (BRnetrnt
et alii,2004), which eroded the Miocene deposits
and reached the "Gruppo di Cavanella" (Fig. 4).

In the LowerPliocene, the Messinian catchment
area influenced marine ingression in the Venice
area, with proximal marine deposits and then silty
and sandy deltaic ones (Jesolo I and Eraclea l:
Fig. 4). Starting from the Pliocene, the Venice area
became part of the Apennine foreland, and small
Pliocene carbonate platforms formed in this sec-
tot (Lido I and Assunta l:Fig.5). At that time, in-
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deccl, ancl with evcn sreater cfftciencl, in thc Qua-
ternar)', thc Apcnnine thrust belt front migratccl
NF,, causing flexurc of the Veneto-lìriuli crust
fig. fi). Therefrrrc, cluring thc l.ou'er Pliocene, a
periphcral bulge in the Venicc area f()rmccl, fol-
lou'ecl bv rapid clrowning ancl the establishment
of epibathval conclitions in thc Eadr. Plcistocenc.
The .subsidence causcd bv thc t".t,rtti. lt.racl of thc
north Apenninc thrust bclt producerl over half
(at least 500 m) of the total subsidencc rccordecl
in thc Vcnice area in the Plcistoccne (Iì,rnntnnt &
G,rnr.r.r-(-,rsrr rr.r.,\N( )s, 2004).

Thc Schio-Yicenza fault, which borclcrs thc
Vencto plain towards the l-cssini-Berici-lìuganei
Hi l ls antì  const i tutcs a vcr l  promincnt phrsi-
oeraphic elemcnt, rvas reactivated manv timcs
with r.arying kincmatics linkccl to the strcss fields
that involved thc arca during the Cenozoic. In the
Neogcne, the fault uras the rclcase bounclarv bc-
nt""À the eastern Southalninc chain ancl thé lcss
shortcnecl Lessini rcgion, àctins as r pivotal fault
with a throw that is annullccl near thc Vcnetian
area. According to Pt, t- l - t ,<;nlNr (1988),  i t  was also
îct ivc in thc ì .etc Plcistocenc.

\\'ith rcgarcl t<> the Plioccne-QuatcrnarY e\r()-
lution of ùe north Apenninc chain, thc Schio-
Yrcenza fault scparates thc periphcral bulge of
the l-cssinian block from a frrrelancl sector that
also unclcnvent thc er.olution of thc Southaloinc
front: thc latter partlv contrasts the flexurc oÉ thc
Vencto frrrelancl-tr>wards th. SW, proclucccl b1'thc
loacl of thc north Apenninc thrust belt.

Further tectonic featurcs of regional impor-
tancc have been hvnothesisccl in thc subsoil of
the castcrn Vencto piain bv vlrious authors (Z,rN-
t,tlRIì,\RI et a/ii, 1980a; Z,\Nt,t,ltR,\RI rl a/iì, 1980b;
Sr.r l r i r t  et  a/ i i ,19fì9;  C,rnL' t . t . t  ú al i i ,  1990; C,rs 'r ' -
. t r-nr^-r) .

1.2. -  Qt ' . t rr :RN.\r ì \ '  I l r 'or.L"r ' roN

l)uc to the effect of forclancl subcluction under
thc z\ppennine front, the clastic weclge graduallv
thins to the NIr in the dircction of thc northern
portion of the Irriuli plain, rvithin rvhich thc actual
South Àipine front is buriccl. Irig. 7a ancl 7b show
both tl-rc NE, miqration of thc onlap of flexurccl
Pleistocene cleoosits on thc flexurccl Pliocenc
substratum to thc SII and thc thinnins-out of thc
samc Pleistocenc horizons to a weclgc.

Biostratigraphic ancl chronìrstratiuraphic
knou,lcclgc of thc cleep cleposits of thc Venetian
area \\icre acquirccl until thc 1970s bv in-depth
sur\.cvs (Venice / - C l& 947 m, ancl I 1nice 2

(^llt 400 m) unclertakcn bv the l't ',\t.1,\N RIt-

l ì is.7r . '  .\ 'Ll.vrit rtffutl i ttr fnlì/r rl l  (.ru!,\ l- lt i , ir utrl lu,rr..khirlìr bttrrtr Po
l)r/t,t ,ul(ìil1 ol 

'lit.slr,t'l.urP/titlotLuLt/,t.s/ittttdyfrohLilt-r(liort 
a ltrlf/.\ l/7

cf 1rlii,20Oi). l)/ìntnf P/ti.tktttrt botnlt4'tnl .\lt.t-tinitn rrotiorrt/ .vtlir trt liglr
l fu l ' r , ,1  r . \ l t .

SI1,\R(. t  I  (-()LrN(-tL (CONst<;t . t r l  N^ztoN,\r .r i  DI l r- ì . ra
Rtr-trnr.t l;., 1,971,; Ir,\\,rrR() et alii, 1,973; SrR,\NoRrr-
B,\RrìriR(), 1975; F,\,r,.x<t et a/ii, 1979; F,\r,lRo &
PASSIi( ì , \ ,  1980; Bt i t . t . t ; . t  e l  al i i ,  1982; N{Ltt . t . r , .NDIÌRS
et alii.1996).

Some exoloration boreholes are included in
thc Chioggià-Malamocco Sheet (Lido /, .\ '. Angelo
di Pioue di .\'acco 1, Codeuigo 1, Ciù 1), which yielded
somc information on Quatcrnarv deposits. Con-
r.ersch', the quotccl in-depth survevs Venice 1 - CN'R
(947 m) and I 'erice 2 - CNR (a00 m) provided ex-
trcmclv cletailccl information on Plio-Pleistocenic
deposits, even th()se locatccl in the historical citv
centr" of Venicc and slightlv north of the north-
ern limit of the Sheet.

The Pleistoccne stratigraphic successions in thc
area of the fwo Sheets have recentlt, been updatecl
îs pxrt o[ the biostratigraphic and chronological
profilcs of I{t,x't' et alii(2002) and Nlrss,\xt et alii

o k m  5  1 0

l:ig îfv .111, .\).\'ll .ti.tttit.ttliort rtli (.lin4girr,.;l.utìr.q.tl/irr.4rtl I)/io-l)lti.r/r,ttrtt
tlr/tt.til.t rl lt/tL t/'a' (. lryi//r'lt/ .\rthno) ul . l.ti .wul.r, tfwtirlul b1 rt,// rt,trk.ul
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(2004). These authors used biomagnetostratigra-
phy and stratigraphy of the sapropel, together with
analysis of facies and biofaciu, to prepare a detailed
reconstruction of the evolution of the Venetian
basin in the last 2.15 M4 pardy with the aim of
correlating continental chronology with what is
defined in the oceanic deposits in this marginal
area (N{assARr et alii, 2004). This new survey of
the Venetian stratigraphic sequence used different
approaches - in particular, study of nannofossils,
magnetostratigraphic setting of the succession,
and comparison of stratigraphic records with as-
trochronological data.

The results of this research may be summa-
rised as follows (Fig. 8):
(1) In the late Gelasian (ate Pliocene), the area

was a highly subsident shelf, whose depth was
almost reduced to sea level;

(2) During the Lower Pleistocene, after ̂  g p th^t
lasted for at least 0.2Ma and corresponded to
most of the Olduvai Subchron, the ihelf sank
rapidly to bathyal depth ftiozone from MNN
79a to MNN 1,9e:1.947 to 0.96 Ma). This in-
terval was characterised by greatly reduced
sedimentation rates (ess than 10 cm/I(y), rep-
resented by interstratified hemipelagic mud
interbedded with sapropel layers;

(3)During most of the period of the MNN 19f
biozone (zones wrth Pseadoeni/iania lacunosa,
0.96-0.42 my), there was a thick layer of basin
sludge as a result of considerable terrigenous
contributions from the south-eastern Alpine
sectof;

(4) In the middle of Chron 1n @runhes), deltaic
sedimentation, mainly linked to the prograda-
tion of the palaeo-Po system, caused progres-
sive replenishment of the basin. This episode,
which represents the most important construc-
tion stage, ended with the first disappe rance
of continental sediments. tentativelv correlated
with the marine oxygen iéotope subitage (À4IS)
8.4;

(5) The upper part of the succession shows cyclic
organisation, orith an upwatd increase in mar-
ginal marine and continental deposits subject-
ed to subaerial exposure. In this interval, the
Venetian area was below sea level during the
highstand glacio-eustatic tract, but emerged
during the successive lowstand conditions.
Some of the stratigraphic layers identified by

KBNI et alii Q002) in the first 300 m of subsoil
match the arrangement of acquifers/aquitards,
whose development model $/as processed by
analysis and interpretation of the stratigraphies
of hundreds of boreholes and calibrations in the
1970s by studv of the Venice | - C IR borehole.
As these aquifers/aquitards have good lateral

Fig.9 - ^,Iap 0f dePth nntoms (a.nt.s./.) of tE of 2nd aqùfer wbich nE nrrespond
to tx) descril:ed fu Krxr et ah (2002).

continuiry an attempt was made to extend knowl-
edge of depositional events identified in the sur-
rounding areas to this survey too (BnamoAtt et alii,
2003). One example is the map of the second aq-
uifer, which may correspond to the tr.3 described
by KeNr et alii (2002) Fig. 9).

During the Tyrrhenian transgression, the posi-
tion of the coastline moved further from its cur-
rent position, but did not reach the areas now oc-
cupied by the cities of Padova and Treviso, which
therefore remained above sea level (Faveno, 1 9 87).
As most of the knowledge concerning this event
was obtained from wells drilled for water, data arc
scarce in terms of quantity and are not always of
good quality. An historical survey, carried out in
1934 neat Corcezzola @adova) deserves mention:
a borehole was drilled to a depth of 185 m, and
^n ^cctrr^te description of the microfauna and
malacofauna found were reported by AccoRDI &
SocrN (1950).

Sources of infotmation increase progressively
towards the shallow sediments. In particulaÍ,many
surveys and multidisciplinary studies conducted
on data from hundreds of boreholes drilled for
various purposes, with average thrusts of 25-30
m, have documented the depositional events of
the last 30,000 years in detail.

Three main depositional stages are recorded in
the last 30 m of sediments, which represent the
environmental situations established in the Late
Pleistocene and following Holocene, due to glo-
bal changes in sea level: the deposits of the Low-
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stand Systems Tract GST), Holocene Transgres-
sive Systems Tract CISD and Highstand Systems
Tract (HST).

During the LSt related to the last glaciation
(I-ast Glacial Maúmum; LGM), the area in ques-
tion appeared as a vast alluvial plain furrowed
by watercourses, the palaeobeds of which, now
buried, have been identified by high resolution
seismic surveys (SrrraNoN, 1984; Mc CInNNBN
et a|ii,1,997). In that period, as the sea level was ap-
proximately 110-'t20 metres lower than it is now
(lt{oserrt & D'ArvrBRosr, 1966; VnN STRAATEN,
1967; D'AHrsnosr, 1969; LeoNARor, 1970; Tp.rN-
cARDI et alii, 1994; ConnnccIARI et alìi, 1996a;
Conr,sccnxt et alii, 1996b), the coastline was
located near the present-day city of Pescara and
almost coincided with the edge of the Fossa del
Pomo, where it met the deltaic apparatus of the
palaeo-Po.

The main deposits of the LGM are those
related to the flow of the rivers Piave, Brenta,
Bacchiglione, Adige and Po, whose alluvial fans
overlapped locally, creating overall sedimentary
successions. The changing dynamics of the al-
luvial environment processes gave rise to energy
gradients responsible for complex lateral-vertical
organisations of facies. Therefore, channel de-
posits of flood plains and lake and marsh basins
are currently found arranged in vertical layers or
lateral heteropy.

As a consequence of the dry, glacial, and sub-
sequendy arid climate, a considerable lowering of
the base level @onroLAMI et alii, 1977) caused
erosion and deepening of river beds.

The top deposits of this stage, dated to about
18,000 years BP, show clear signs of pedogenesis
developing in conditions of prolonged sub-aerial
exposure. A discontinuity surface, representing a
stratigraphic gap with a time-frame varying be-
tween 7,000 and 13,000 years depending on area,
separates these deposits from the ovedying ones.
This gap, which includes the Post-Glacial and
part of the lower Holocene, mainly seems to be
due to alack of deposition and also to local ero-
sion caused by intense fluvial dynamics (Garro &
Pn-evtarEll-o,1974). The latter was reinforced by
an increase in river loads. Therefore, the boundary
with the subsequent Holocene deposits is marked
by a surface, sometimes eroded, at the top of a
Pleistocene clay known locally as caranto, which is
regarded by some writers as a palaeosoil subjected
to overconsolidation due to subaerial exposure
and the dry, cold climate.

The caranto has been studied and described in
many works, including tho se by Marr nr>rrr(l 9 62),
Garro & PnrvmrEr;n (1,974), GArro (1980;
1984), Tost (1993; 1,994a; 1994b;1994c), BoN-

ARDI & Tr>sI (1994a;1995a;1997;1999; 2000b;
2000c; 2001), BoNanoI et alii (1,997), BnAl,tnAr e/
alii (2003) andMozzr et alii (2003).

The caranto varies in thickness from a few centi-
metres to 2 m and is generally composed of clayey
siÌt or hghly compacted silty clay. It is pale grey in
colour, with ochre pressure matks, and contains
carbonatic nodules a few millimetres in diam-
eter. These levels generally accumulated between
20,000 and 18,000 years BP, although younger
ages cannot be excluded as regards the upper lim-
it. BrNr et alii Q003) and SnnaNDREr-BARBERo et
alii Q005b) dated small roots and peaty branches
with the Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS)
technique, demonstrating the existence of a veg-
etal cover and occasional sedimentary flows in the
Late Glacial and Holocene in the subsoil in the
historical centre of Venice. These levels accumu-
lated between 12,000 and 7,000 years BP. Dating
of the overlying sediments indicates that the lat-
ter mainly belong to the medium-upper Holocene
layer Qvlozzt et alii, 2003). Recent studies place
pedogenesis and overconsolidation within the
stage corresponding to the stratigraphic gap or
the reduced sedimentary flow that occurred be-
tween 14,500 years BP and the beginning of the
Holocene transgression.

The caranto represents an excellent guideline
level to identify the boundary between the Pleis-
tocene and Holocene deposits, mainly in the ma-
rine and eastern lagoon sectors, where it is mac-
roscopically evident, thanks to the differing sedi-
mentological properties of the upper and lower
deposits. Instead, tov/ards the margin of the cen-
tral lagoon and towards the hinterland, identifi-
cation may require more exhaustive examination,
particulady in cases of contact with continental
environments.

Unfortunately - despite its regional extent, not

Mainland
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holocenic sedimentation
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sedimentation
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only in the Adriatic area, but also in other coastal
,r.ís utonnd the world - this overconsolidated
layer shows more or less wide-ranging and local-
iséd lateral discontinuities. In heteropy with the
silw-clayev level of cardntz, there are facies made
up of ó"it"aty clayey sediments originating from
lakes and -"..'h", íhrt -.t" not overconsoliiated,
due to their particular textural and depositional
properties, and also from sandy deposits, proba-
bly îrom the fluvial ridge, which often show traces
oÉ pedogenesis and cémentation. Some authors
hrnè recàntlv adopted the defìnition of caranto to
include no.t-o.r".ònsolidated coeval sediments.

Lastly, interfingerings with marine and lagoon

l i: littoral 6,000: estimated dating (yr B.P')
prodelta and shelf

t1

Mainland Venice Lagoon Adriatic Sea

F-q-[[-{

deposits, indicating the presence of palaeo-dver
beàs or replenished chaÀnels, which occasionally
occuf.

An initial reconstruction of the trend of the
Pleistocene-Holocene surface boundary in the
lagoon was proPosed by Glrr<l & PRnvtarnu.<l
(1e74) (trig. 10).' 

Subsequent updates by Garro (1984) and Tclst
(1994c) hàve alsò identified and characterised this
discontinuous surface in the coastal sector, em-
phasising the lateral variabiliry and identifying two
Îo* ,t.ui, separated by a morphological high near
the present-day Bocca di Lido. These studies have
also defined an initial architectural model of the
depositional systems from the mainland to 5 km

offshore @oN-tnnt et alii,2006) (Fig. 11).
BRaNrsafl et alii Q003) recendv created a model

of the state of this laqoonal surface and the off-
shore area, revealing t6e morphological setting of
the palaeoplain during the lowstand marine tract
(Fig. 11a).

During the initial stage of the Holocene trans-
gression,trosional river furrows were filled with
transgressive sea sand (FoNrns & BoRrclutut,
1,97 31 and formed littoral apparatuses (primordial
lagoons probably developed behind l!.-), which
gr;duaily moved further north. Local levels of re-
ivorked iandy silt of uncertain origin, with chaotic
structure and containing Pleistocene clay breccias
are defined as overflow deposits, as it is hypothe-
sised that they are the result of particulady intense
dynamic processes (fluvial channel fill following
deglaciation or marine transgression). Transgres-
sivé deposition, which lasted appr_oximalely 5.,000
years, òok place in conditions,of rapid sea level
rise and reduced sedimentary flow, accompanied
bv a subsidence rate which may have reached 3
À^/:', as estimated by radiodating on organic

tr ig. 1la- Daflbnl'PleìstounrHolacena/eLe/ @.n.s./.) otbasisoJ'.dataJì'onltoru

tti luandlLishiv.rolìrlonstistt icrtttf i ' .r is(iwButttlì. l lrctali i ,200)).I ' l isntl im
mtnútr tlL,ìi ol /r. t af Kt.\ t .t aiii 12tltl21, und tlton': nuinc nrea nltuv ]Ioloccne

' ' 
deposils rrt nol-fannrt ar lttru bttt eruded.
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materials sampled at wide-ranging depths @on-
ToLAMI et alii,1984; SsRANoRer-BaRnwo et alii,
2005a). \When the sea influx peaked, the coast-
line was located in the current lagoon favnno &
SeRANoRET-BARBnRo, 1 978; SnnaNonsr-BarunRo
e t a lii, 2001 ; SenaNonpt-BanspRo et alii, 2002).

Having reached the climatic optimum, 5-6,000
years BP, the sea level rise slackened and the high-
stand tract stage started, involving depositional
regression of the coastline, favoured by consider-
able solid flows from the Piave, Brenta, Bacchigli-
one, Adige and Po, and subsidence rates which
had fallen to average values of 1, mm/y (Garro
& CannocNtN, 1981; BoRror-nut et alii,1984).

Compared with the previous situation, much
more complex and differentiated environments
started to develop in the transition area between
sea and land, in turn characterised by various types
of subenvironments.

According to the evolutionary model of the
coastline proposed by TosI (199ac) (Fig. 12), ob-
tained with data from palaeo-ecological and ra-
diometric surveys on coastal subsoil sediments,
the transgressive marine trend prevailed in the
central-northern area until total replenishment of
the morphological high identified at the Lido in-
let. Aggradation of deposits was associated with
gradual exhaustion of alarge branch of the Bren-
ta, of which traces still remain today.

To the south, once the maximum marine influx
had peaked, progradation of the littoral began, fa-
voured by abundant solid flows from the Adige,
Brenta and Bacchiglione, not balanced by the rise
in sea level.

Near the margins of the inner lagoon, which
were not direcdy involved in detritic fows, geo-
logical subsidence caused the enlargement of la-
goonal basins shorewards.

Within the Holocene sequence, oscillations
due to the reduced sea level v/ere recorded by
secondary ttansgressive-regressive depositional
events, ptobably the consequence of minor cli-
matic changes, which wete however able to influ-
ence the flow and accumulation of sediments and
eustatism. The clearest example is the finding of
ancient salt marsh on highstand tract Holocene
lagoon deposits, on which man-made setdements
of Roman age have been found. There follow
younger deposits of the lagoonal environment,
in which evidence of salt marsh is often found
again in the upper part (SERA,Nonst-BansnRo el
a|ii,1,997; BoNARot, 1998; BoNaRDr et aLii,1,998;

Fig. 12 - Atodel of Holocene enlúion of nastline (fmn Tos1 1 994c, ntodifed). Ar-
roas: direclìon of adune of naslìne, careed b1 prcgmdation of ircr noúhs dring

higbsland tmct stage.

SpnaNonsr-Banseno et alii,2004). The top of the
Roman level coincides with a discontinuity which
extends laterally throughout the Venetian area and
may correspond to findings from the Ravenna
zrea, attributed here to the IV-VI centuries AD,
which identifies a surface of fluvial etosion corre-
lated laterallywith soils (Arronost, 1999; RrcIoNE
Err,rnn-Rorr,mcNA, 1 999).

The historic evolution of the Venetian area
has been considerably influenced by anthropic
intetventions, particularly from about 1000 AD.
The most evident transformations are due to di-
rect diversions of rivers ftom the lagoon, which is
otherwise subjected to infi"lling, pardy due to in-
creased solid flows and pardy to a reduction in the
rz;te of sea level rise. While limiting replenishment
of the lagoonal basin, these operations involved
deepening and expansion shorewards, especially
because geochemical processes caused an increase
in subsidence rates due to salinisation of deltaic
areas, which had previously been characterised by
freshwatet environments.

Man's activities in the last century - for instance,
the construction of tidal bardets - have consider-
ably changed coastal and lagoonal hydrodynam-
ics and therefore the processes of resuspension,
transport, and deposition of sediments.


